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Scrapbooking with Photoshop Elements: The Creative Cropping CookbookSybex, 2004
Today's advancements in digital technology are transforming the traditional     art of scrapbooking. With a computer, digital camera, scanner, ink-jet printer,     and Photoshop Elements—Adobe's popular digital imaging software for home     users—you have all the ingredients you need to create a truly astounding     and unforgettable...

		

Macs All-in-One Desk Reference For Dummies (Computer/Tech)For Dummies, 2008
Welcome to the wonderful world of the Mac! Whether you’ve just decided to switch from Windows or you’ve been using a Mac for awhile and want to take advantage of all its bells and whistles, Macs All-in-One Desk Reference For Dummies is the perfect guidebook to Mac land.
    You probably already know that Macs were made for...


		

Creating Web Pages For DummiesFor Dummies, 2008
It’s easy to design, build, and post a Web page with Google Page Creator or CoffeeCup HTML Editor, but a friendly guide still comes in handy. Creating Web Pages For Dummies®, 9th Edition introduces you to Web design software and online page-building tools, and walks you through the process in record time.
    Like its...






		

Photoshop Compositing Secrets: Unlocking the Key to Perfect Selections and Amazing Photoshop Effects for Totally Realistic CompositesPeachpit Press, 2011

	 


	Photoshop compositing has really blown up over the last few years. You see composites everywhere

	from magazine ads and covers, to movie posters, to athletic portraits, to, well, just about

	any kind of portrait. It really is everywhere. Clients and customers are very aware of Photoshop

	now and...

		

PCs: The Missing ManualPogue Press, 2005
Your vacuum comes with one. Even your blender comes with one. But your PC--something that costs a whole lot more and is likely to be used daily and for tasks of far greater importance and complexity--doesn't come with a printed manual. Thankfully, that's not a problem any longer: PCs: The Missing...


		

Teach Yourself VISUALLY MacBook (Tech)Visual, 2008
Teach Yourself Visually
    Are you a visual learner? Do you prefer instructions that show you how to do something — and skip the long-winded explanations? If so, then this book is for you. Open it up and you'll find clear, step-by-step screen shots that show you how to tackle more than 160 MacBook tasks. Each task-based...






		

The Mac OS X Lion Project BookPeachpit Press, 2011

	Managing files and finding stuff after you’ve organized it are things you’ll know about after reading this chapter. The chapter also covers loading up on applications, both from the App Store and directly from developers’ Web sites. (If you’re not sure now what the differences are, don’t...


		

Digital Photography: Expert TechniquesO'Reilly, 2006
Ready to take digital imaging to the professional level? This advanced strategy book offers expert advice to help you become more competent in your work routine, but it is not your ordinary  workflow book.    Through step-by-step procedures based on hard-nosed experience, professional photographer Ken Milburn covers much more...


		

Digital Photography: The Missing ManualPogue Press, 2006
Digital Photography: The Missing Manual helps you to take beautiful digital pictures --  of your baby, your trip to Paris, your new pet iguana--and then share the stunning results with your friends and family. Spiked with the advice and humor that are trademarks of the Missing Manual series, this book shows you how to:

Master your...





		

The Photoshop Darkroom 2: Creative Digital TransformationsFocal Press, 2011

	Back in the old days, working in a chemical
	darkroom, I could only have dreamed of a postprocessing
	tool as wonderful as Photoshop. But
	for me that’s exactly what Photoshop is—a tool.
	It’s a tool that helps me as a professional image
	creator. The image is what matters, not the tool.


	The Photoshop...


		

Getting Started with Paint.NETPackt Publishing, 2013

	Learning the free Paint.NET photo editing program means you can achieve any professional effect you want, and this book shows you how, ranging from installation and plugins to advanced imaging techniques.


	Overview

	
		Quick and simple tutorials designed to help you master Paint.NET in minutes
	...



		

Frommer's Moscow and St. Petersburg (Frommer's Complete)Frommers, 2010

	Russia breathes superlatives: the world’s biggest country; its largest supplier of natural gas and second-largest oil producer; home of the planet’s longest railroads, busiest subway system (Moscow’s), and one of its deepest, biggest, and oldest lakes (Baikal, in Siberia). It even boasts balmy beach resorts (on the Black...
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